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ELEVATORS 

Cambridge Elevating & 
Elevators Plus
Quality Products - Professional 
Installation & Service 

The Grand Strand is known for its 
sunny beaches, unique entertainment, 
and numerous golf courses.  The infl ux 
of the retirement population along 
with the need to elevate homes above 
the storm surge created an increasing 
demand for accessibility in multi-story 
homes. 

Elevators Plus is a residential 
elevator company who services 
Brunswick, Horry, Georgetown, 
and Marion Counties.  They built 
their foundation on these basic 
principles: honesty, integrity, hard 
work, hospitality, and safety.  They 
understand how important it is to 

have a company that customers can 
trust to do the right thing, no matter 
what.  They offer 
same day or next day 
service which created 
a reputation across 
the Grand Strand of 
a superior elevator 

service company.  
They also repair 
older elevators, 
extending their 
lifespan.  

  If an elevator 
does need a modernization or 
replacement, they have teamed 
up with several brands of elevators 
to fi nd the best fi t for the 
customer’s needs.  The premier 

elevator brand they collaborate with 
is Cambridge Elevating.  Cambridge 
Elevating continues to meet the 
growing demand for home elevators 
among the general public seeking 
enhanced convenience. They craft top-
tier elevators for North America’s new 
home construction sector, albeit at the 

cost of its accessible product offerings. 
Distinguished by a blend of drive 

system innovations 
and door system 
convenience, 
Cambridge offers 
a range of elevator 
models. These 
encompass three 
high-end hydraulic-
drive models, along 
with an economical 
electric-drive option 

tailored for 
builders and 
developers.  

Elevators 
Plus 
specializes in 
installation 
and service 
of residential 
elevators, 
dumbwaiters, 
vertical 
platform lifts 

and chair lifts.  Their women-owned 

business has over 50 years of 
combined experience. 

Their expertise in the fi eld felt 
the need to incorporate lightning 
arrestors for all new elevators and 
modernizations in which they install 
to prevent electrical surges to the 
equipment.  Elevators Plus is an 

active member of the HGHBA 
and NAHB to better infl uence the 
importance of safety in the community, 
creating awareness whenever they 
can about the need for changes in 
regulations.

Elevators Plus 
owners, Corey 
Lynn (left ) & 
Amber Hunter 
(right). 

For further information on Cambridge Elevating or the installation of elevators or accessibility equipment , visit the professionals 
from Elevators Plus in Booth’s # 530 & 531 in the Myrtle Beach Convention Center September 15th – 17th, call
(843) 877-4374, email ElevatorsPlus@gmail.com or visit ElevatorsPlus.com.

Visit Us In Booths 207 & 208  Sept. 15th - 17th In MBCC

Visit Us In Booth 128  Sept. 15th - 17th In MBCC

Visit Us In End Cap 726  Sept. 15th - 17th In MBCC


